
	

Hometown Hero Inspires Pine Beach 

[Date]	

Local Boy Scout, Casey Etzkorn, 13, (pictured bottom left) is 
inspiring residents to give back to the community in an 
extraordinary way with what he calls “Little Libraries.” Casey is 
currently at the Life Scout rank, working towards his ultimate 
goal of being an Eagle Scout. As part of his mission to excel in 
the Scouts, Casey devised a community project with a Pine 
Beach twist. After getting his book-borrowing idea approved by 
the National Eagle Scout Association, and later by Pine Beach’s 
Mayor and town council, Casey personally painted 
each library with a Pine Beach theme.  
 
His idea has been widely received, like with Maylia 
Niebuhr, 8, (pictured bottom left) who says she loves 
stopping by on her way home from school and seeing 
all the different types of books. “This project will 
impact the community in a positive way because it 
will encourage reading and sharing of books,” said 
Casey. The locations are Pocket Park, The Bluff by 
Vista Park, Henley Pavilion, on Riverside at 
Pennsylvania pavilion and along the walking path by 
the Town Hall and Pine Beach Elementary. 
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NJ Drug Deaths Continue to Soar as National Numbers Decline 
For the first time since the federal government declared the opioid crisis an epidemic in 2011, the 
number of U.S. overdose deaths is edging downward — despite unrelenting carnage in states such as 
New Jersey, according to new preliminary data. Fatal overdoses nationwide — fueled by prescription 
drugs, heroin and other opioids — topped 70,000 for  the 12-month period ending in September 2017, 
before showing slight declines in the 12-month periods ending in October 2017 and then November 
2017. That's according to provisional figures from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The 
new U.S. data — which are likely to rise as pending investigations classify more deaths as drug-related 
— come as New Jersey continues to battle a stubborn addiction problem. New Jersey experienced a 
36 percent jump in drug overdose deaths from November 2016 to November 2017, increasing from 
1,886 to 2,556 deaths, the highest percentage increase in the nation, according to the CDC. Other 
data, previously reported, show drug deaths in New Jersey could top 3,000 in 2018.(Continued page 2) 
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"It was the perfect storm," Ocean County Prosecutor Joseph 
Coronato said about New Jersey's addiction mess. "First you 
had prescription painkillers pouring into the state then you 
had cheap and highly pure heroin. We were feeding the 
epidemic." The synthetic opioid fentanyl has only worsened 
it, he said. Heroin and fentanyl are so plentiful in New Jersey 
that Camden drug dealers now have free heroin days to 
spur more addictions and draw more customers, he said. 
Nonetheless, the new CDC data represent a glimmer of hope 
in what has been the worse public health crisis in a 
generation: annual drug deaths across the nation still exceed 
the total for all the U.S. lives lost during the Vietnam war, 
about 56,000. “It’s too soon to make a national call,” said Jim 
Hall, an epidemiologist at Nova Southeastern University in 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, who has studied the epidemic… Hall 
said there are two key factors for the reported declines 
around the country: wider distribution of the overdose 
antidote naloxone and success in steering revived overdose 
victims into treatment from emergency room beds. “Places 
that are doing these things are seeing some positive results,” 
Hall said. Overall, nationwide drug deaths have risen from 
47,523 in the 12-month period ending in January 2015 to 
70,070 for the 12-month period ending this past September, 
according to the CDC.... Elsewhere locally, Monmouth County 
saw an 11 percent decrease from 2016-2017 in opioid-
related fatal overdose deaths, Monmouth County Prosecutor 
Christopher Gramiccioni said. There are other efforts in play 
that may have helped bring down the death toll. Last July, 
the CDC reported the first decline in the United States in 
opioid prescriptions since the opioid crisis began in the late 
1990s. Legislative efforts like the one in New Jersey in 2017 
limiting the initial prescription opioids to five days for acute 
pain have helped reduce prescriptions.  
-Ken Serrano- Asbury Park Press June 14, 2018.  
 
If you know someone struggling with addiction, please 

call this free anonymous hotline 1-844-276-2777.  

 

POLICE HOUSE           
WATCH PROGRAM 

The Pine Beach Police Department 
offers a House Watch Program for 
residents who are traveling from 
home for any period of time. All you 
need to do is stop by the Pine 
Beach Police Department on the 
lower level of the Borough Hall and 
pick up a registration form. The 
form will provide the police with 
your travel dates and emergency 
contact information. Your house is 
then placed on a list to be checked 
on by the police department while 
you are away. In the event of a 
problem or emergency, the police 
will contact you or your designated 
party. For more information please 
contact Borough Hall. 
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PLANT POWER! 
 

On September 15th the Borough held it’s first “Jersey 
Friendly Garden” educational lecture. The Pine Beach 
Environmental Commission in partnership with the 
Ocean County Soil Conservation District and Jersey 
Friend Yards hosted the workshop with funding from 

the Barnegat Bay Partnership. The lecture gave 
insightful information regarding the benefits of “low-

impact” landscaping and native “Jersey-Friendly” 
plants over a two-hour span. The session included 

personalized instructions for Pine Beach residents, and 
free locally grown plants. 
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FALL FAVORITE: COFFEE WITH A COP 

 
The second yearly “Coffee with a Cop” meet-up 
took place on October 6th at Vista Park. For two 
hours in the morning, members joined at the park 
to enjoy a breakfast of donuts, coffee, and juice 
generously donated by the local Dunkin Donuts. 
The turn out this year was great, as residents sat 
down for casual conversation with Pine Beach’s 
local police officers. (Pictured right) 
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WELCOME TO THE CLUB! 
 
Join us in welcoming our newest member to the Pine Beach Police 
Force, K9 Keto! Keto is part of the K-9 Valor Task Force a registered 
501C Nonprofit. As the first ever k-9 in the Pine Beach PD history, Keto 
also makes Officer O’Kinsky the first ever K-9 handler in Pine Beach. 
Keto is a dual purpose police dog, meaning he is skilled in narcotic 
detection and patrol. Keto assists with a multitude of police jobs, 
including missing persons and armed robberies. Keto is part of a 
measure to control the unfortunate drug epidemic in Ocean county, as 
well as creating a positive community experience. (Pictured left) 
 

Pine Beach Fire House Events  
This past season the Fire House had two events that benefited the community 
both in honor and service. First the annual coin toss, which helps to fund the 

volunteer department, was a great success. (Pictured top right) Later in the season, 
the firehouse honored their late volunteer service members with a memorial. 

(Pictured bottom right) 
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OFFICIAL SUMMER RECAP 
 

How many Summer Community Events did you 
make it to? Here’s a quick recap of the top events! 

1. The Annual Fourth of July Celebration at Vista 
Park! This year’s parade and celebration brought 
out an impressive crowd to enjoy refreshments, 
games, friendly competition, and entertainment of 
all shapes and sizes. (Pictured below) 

2.	
The 
Annual 
PBMA Arts 
& Crafts 
Class took 
place this 
summer 
over a two week 
long period. Children in two 
age groups learned valuable lessons 
about substance abuse while expressing 
their creativity with the guidance of 
Officer Morris. (Pictured above)	

3. Annual Night Out Against Crime! The 
night out against crime is always a great hit, 
featuring the “Walk Against Drugs” followed 
by an outdoor movie showing. This years 
Night Out was held in honor of the Pine 
Beach Fire Department. This years T-Shirt 
Winner was Caden Langan from Pine Beach 
Elementary! (Pictured on right)  

4. UH-OH MOM! WE GOT A TICKET! Pine Beach PD partners 
with local 7-11 to reward children for using their helmets while 
riding bikes, skateboards, and scooters. Actively looking for 
kids enjoying the summer safely, the Pine Beach PD caught 
several children “red-handed.” Along with high-fives and 
praise, each child got a “ticket” good for one free slurpee at 7-
11! Pictured are Rosalie, 10 and Lincoln, 7 receiving their 
tickets! Nothing says summer like a cold treat! (Pictured left) 



	

	
	

WINTER HORSE CARRAIGE RIDE REGISTRATION FORM  
 

NAME ____________________________  TELEPHONE ___________________ 
 
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________ 
 
NUMBER OF PEOPLE ATTENDING_______ ADULTS __________ CHILDREN ____________ 
 
TIME REQUESTS: 1ST CHOICE ________  2ND CHOICE __________ 3RD CHOICE _________ 
 
 

Times available are in half hour increments: 5:30, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00.  Please 
choose three different times.  We will do everything we can to accommodate your first choice, however 

it will not always be possible.  You will be called in advanced with your boarding time. 
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2018 ANNUAL HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDES 
SPONSERED BY THE PINE BEACH MUNICIPAL ALLIANCE 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14TH 
 

Come enjoy the last community event of the year! Bring the family out to see 
the beautiful holiday lights in Pine Beach during a cozy carriage ride. Afterwards, join us inside and 

warm up with holiday treats, a cup of hot chocolate and visit with Santa. Reservations start at 5:30PM. 
The cost is $20.00 for adults and $15.00 for children under 12 years old, prepaid in advance.  Boarding 
will be at The Pine Beach Chapel, located at the corner of Hunting Ave. and Hillside Ave.  Registration 
will be on a first come, first serve basis. Registration deadline is Friday, December 7th. ALL RIDES 

MUST BE PAID FOR AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION.  
 

Please submit payment and reservations to: Pine Beach Municipal Alliance, P.O. Box 425, Pine Beach, 
NJ 08741. Unfortunately due to the amount of people the carriage can hold, you are only guaranteed a 
spot if you pre-register and any other riders will be on a first come basis the night of the event. Sign up 

early! This event has limited spacing and spots go quickly! 
	

2018	MUNICIPAL	ALLAINCE	SENIOR	HOLIDAY	BREAKFAST	REGISTRATION	FORM	

The	cost	is	$7.00	per	person.	Please	make	checks	payable	to	the	Pine	Beach	Municipal	Alliance	and	
mail	along	with	this	form	to:	“Pine	Beach	Municipal	Alliance”	P.O.	Box	425	Pine	Beach,	NJ	08741.	

Please	R.S.V.P.	by	November	30th.	
	
	

NAME__________________________________________												TOTAL	NUMBER	OF	ATTENDEES	_________________	
	
ADDRESS_______________________________________												TELEPHONE	NUMBER	_____________________________	
	
	
Please	note	this	years	annual	breakfast	will	take	place	from	9:30AM-12:00PM	at	the	Lamp	Post	Inn,	
located	at	the	corner	of	Motor	Road	&	Route	9.	As	always,	entertainment	will	be	provided	by	the	Pine	

Beach	Elementary	School	Chorus.	
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BOROUGH REMINDERS 
 

-Yard Cleanup: All yard waste except for grass clippings are considered recyclable materials. Yard 
waste is collected at the curbside during the dates indicated on the collection schedules. Brush must 
be cut in lengths no longer than 4’ and must be tied in bundles. Please do not place brush  
-Fall Memo: Please bag leaves in standard drawn bags. Do not utilize paper bags. Please do not tie the 
bags or overstuff, loosely pull edges of top together and place at edge of curb for pickup. Leave bags 
with a receptacle, leaves will be dumped and the bags are left in receptacle to be reused. Leaf bags 
must be out by Sunday of our collection week. Failure to do so will result in missed 
collection.  
-Final leaf pickups for 2018 are scheduled for 12/28. Please check your 
collection dates. No pickups will be scheduled after 12/28 until Spring. 
-Hazardous waste, bulk trash, and tires are not accepted at the recycling yard.  
-Remember to move vehicles/basketball hoops/trash receptacles off roadways 
during snow forecasts, as required by Borough ordinance.   
-Recycling Containers: The Borough no longer uses an automated truck to pick up recycling. If 
additional cans are needed, we encourage every resident to purchase trashcans with lids and handles. 
Tote containers are discouraged.  

 
ADDITIONAL RECYCLING AND WASTE DISPOSAL INFORMATION: We apologize for the 
inconvenience, any additional items that can not be recycled or disposed of in town under 
Ocean County regulation may be taken to Ocean County Northern Recycling Center at 
601 New Hampshire Ave, Lakewood (732)367-0802 or to the Southern Recycling Center 
350 Haywood Road, Stafford (609)978-0913 both are available Monday-Saturday from 

SAVE THE DATES: PINE BEACH MUNICIPAL FALL/WINTER EVENTS & MEETINGS 

November 16th – PALLET PAINTING PARTY! Join the alliance for this NEW EVENT! 7:00PM-9:00PM 
at the Pine Beach Yacht Club. Registration required. 
December 2nd – ANNUAL TREE LIGHTING! Kick off the winter holiday season right at the Municipal 
Building with a community tree lighting ceremony, light refreshments, and a visit from a very special 
guest. Starting at 4:30PM.  
December 7th – SENIOR HOLIDAY BREAKFAST! Join the Alliance for their 9TH Annual Senior Holiday 
Breakfast, this year located at the Lamp Post Inn from 9:30AM-12:00PM. See page 5 for more info.  
December 14th – WINTER HORSE DRAWN CARRAIGE RIDES! Come join the Alliance for the 
much-anticipated event of the year! Reservations begin at 5:30, see page 5 for more info. 

UPCOMING ALLIANCE MEETINGS 
Monday, November 19th. 

 
Pine Beach Municipal Alliance is funded through a grant from Governors Council Against Drug Abuse 

(GCADA) and fundraising. GCADA receives funding to administer the program from the Drug Education 
Demand Reduction Fund (DEDR) established to collect fines from individuals who are assessed such 

when convicted of a drug offense. Most of our programs are free or very low cost to the community and 
any funds raised go directly to the Municipal Alliance and back to the community. Thank you to our 
residents who continually support the Municipal Alliance, without your help we could not continue to 

host these events and programs. 

 
We’re proud of our community, our friends, and our neighbors. If you 
know of an important accomplishment or deed you would like to see in 
the Newsletter, please reach out to the Connections Editor, Jhess! 
Please send all community announcements, communications, and 
article ideas to Jhestarri_p@aol.com for consideration!  
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Lawrence Cuneo     Mayor 
 
James Saxton      Council Member 
Robert Budesa     Council Member 
Raymond Newman      Council Member  
Richard Polhemus      Council Member 
Susan Coletti       Councilwoman, Council Liaison 
Barry Wieck            Councilman, Council Liaison 
Thea Kratochvil      Alliance Coordinator  
Jhess Parr      Editor  
 
Matthew Petracca      Chief, Pine Beach Police Dept.  
Russell Corby      Representative, Toms River Board of Ed 
Tricia Moran-Tutzauer     Principal, Beach Elementary  
Kevin Simon       President, Pine Beach Fire Department 
Officer Steven Araneo     Pine Beach, Police Department 
Francesca Nardo      Public Representative  
Judy Carpenter      Public Representative  
Charlene Carney      Public Representative  
Chuck Tegano      Public Representative  
Joanie Tegano      Public Representative  
Lynn Hargrove      Public Representative  
Lois Yuhasz       Public Representative  
Janice Collister      Public Representative  
Anita Holland       Public Representative 
Carmella Schaneman     Public Representative 
Samantha Vega      Public Representative  
 

Pine Beach “Connections” is a publication of the Municipal Alliance Against 
Drugs, Alcohol, and Tobacco Abuse. It is funded by a state grant from the 
DEDR (Drug Enforcement and Demand Reduction) find, sponsor ads, 
contributions from residents, organizations, and the business community.  

Pine Beach Municipal Alliance for Drug and Alcohol Awareness and Prevention Newsletter 

A Letter from the Editors: 
 

With the upcoming holiday season and the yearly Alliance calendar coming to an end, we would like to 
personally thank the residents of Pine Beach for their continued support of this community based 
program. It is the drive and dedication of countless “Pine Beachers” who make this borough a warm 
and welcoming neighborhood. Without the hard work of volunteers, Borough employees, council 
members, representatives, and elected officials and those who attend our events we would not have 
the pleasure of publishing this Newsletter every quarter. This Newsletter is not just a recap of past 
events and a reminder for future ones but also, it serves as a pleasant reminder of the good that 
comes when groups of people come together. Stay warm this holiday season, continue to emulate that 
enthusiastic compassion for community and togetherness that makes the Alliance such a wonderful 
program, and we will see you next year!    

With Warmth and Love: The Connections Team 
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CHUCK TEGANO: LIVING & SERVICING PINE 
BEACH SINCE 1987 

 
Special thanks to all the supporters and 

contributors of the Pine Beach Connection. 
 

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR 
BUSINESS ADVERTISED IN THE 

NEWSLETTER? 
 

Contact Thea at the Pine Beach Borough 
for more information on advertisement 

costs and application process. 


